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User satisfaction has always been important for software success whether it is Open Source Software (OSS) or closed proprietary
software. Even though we do not presume that OSS always has poor usability, as there are examples of good usable open
source software, it would still be agreed that OSS usability has room for further improvement. This paper presents an empirical
investigation to study the impact of some key factors on OSS usability from developers’ points of view. This is one of the series
of four studies that we are conducting regarding improvement of OSS usability from OSS developers, users, contributors, and
industry perspectives. The research model of this empirical investigation studies and establishes the relationship between the key
usability factors from developers’ perspective and OSS usability. A data set of 106 OSS developers from 18 open source projects
of varied size has been used to study the research model. The results of this study provide empirical evidence that the studied key
factors play a significant role in improving OSS usability.
1. Introduction
The term open source software refers to software equipped
with licenses that provide existing and future users the
right to use, inspect, modify, and distribute (modified and
unmodified) versions of the software to others. It is not only
the concept of providing “free” access to the software and its
source code that makes OSS the phenomenon that it is, but
also the development culture [1]. Open source is a software
development method that makes source code available to
a large community that participates in development by
following flexible processes and communicating via the
Internet [2]. The favorable acceptance of OSS products by
business and the direct involvement of major IT vendors
in OSS development have transformed OSS from a fringe
activity, developed for public good, to a mainstream, com-
mercially viable form [3]. The collaborative nature of the
OSS culture makes use of a wide volunteer community,
which conducts its development activities in a decentralized
environment that has the direct result of eﬀectively low-
ering production costs and improving the software quality
[4].
The International Organization for Standardization and
The International Electrotechnical Commission ISO/IEC
9126-1 [5] categorize software quality attributes into six cat-
egories: functionality, reliability, usability, eﬃciency, main-
tainability, and portability. In the standard, usability is
defined as “The capability of the software product to be
understood, learned, used and attractive to the user, when used
under specified conditions.” However usability is probably the
least addressed area in OSS research and development. In
its early days it was generally believed that OSS is for the
technically adept users; that resulted in a blurred boundary
between developers and users. Thus, usability has never
been on the top priority list of OSS developers. Nichols and
Twidale [6] have come up with another reason why usability
aspects are not so enthusiastically addressed as compared
to functionality issues. According to them it is because the
latter have more challenges and recognition factors from the
community in them. Being voluntary in nature of work, in
OSS projects usability problems are found less interesting
and less challenging.
Hedberg et al. [7] point out that it is no more the case
as in the past when OSS users were the codevelopers who
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used to expect frequent crashing of the applications and
bugs in the code. They feel that although so far usability in
OSS has not been tested enough, now OSS community has
started to realize that their target audiences are no longer
their codevelopers only. As a result, OSS systems need to be
designed, keeping in mind the requirements, expectations,
and demands of a common nontechnical user. Viorres et al.
[8] also highlight a general trend in OSS development that
is instead of following software engineering (SE) practice of
design, specifications, testing, and prototyping; most OSS
systems follow a “bottom-up” approach where the focus
is on the development on technical issues and individual
components whereas the modeling of the whole system
comes later; plus, user interface and related issues get a
relatively lower priority.
This paper contributes in increasing the understanding
of the eﬀects of some key usability factors through empirical
investigation that they play a vital role in improving OSS
usability. A quantitative survey of developers involved in
diﬀerent OSS projects has been conducted and reported here.
The survey has been used to analyze the conceptual model
and hypotheses of the study. The results provide the evidence
that the stated key factors play an important role towards the
improvement of OSS usability.
In Section 2, we present the literature review that
motivated this research work as well as helped in selecting
the key factors for the study. Section 3 illustrates the research
model and the hypotheses of this study. Section 4 explains
the research methodology, data collection process, and the
experimental setup in its first part, reliability and validity
analysis of the measuring instrument in the second, and data
analysis procedures in its third part. In Section 5, we present
the hypotheses testing and the analysis of the results. It is
followed by the discussion in Section 6 that also includes
the limitations of the study. Finally the paper concludes in
Section 7.
2. Literature Review
2.1. ResearchMotivation and RelatedWork. Empirical studies
regarding open source quality assurance activities and quality
claims are rare [9]. Koponen [10] discusses defect manage-
ment and version management system as an integral part
of OSS maintenance process. Aberdour [11] observes that
the open source software model has led to the creation of
significant pieces of software, and many of these applications
show levels of quality comparable to closed source software
development. Raymond [4] suggests that the high quality
of OSS can be achieved due to high degree of peer review
and user involvement in bug/defect detection. Generally a
popular or active project means that the community in
the OSS project are interacting constantly and providing
feedback to activities such as defect identification, bug fixing,
new feature request, and support requests for the further
improvement.
Wayner [12] finds that developers contribute from
around the world, meet face-to-face infrequently if at all, and
coordinate their activity primarily by means of computer-
mediated communications. Crowston and Scozzi [13] inves-
tigate the coordination practices for software bug fixing in
OSS development teams and observe that task sequences are
mostly sequential and composed of a few steps, namely, sub-
mit, fix, and close, and eﬀort is not equally distributed among
process actors; as a result, a few contribute heavily to all tasks
while the majority just submit one or two bugs. Cubranic
and Booth [14] discuss major issues of coordinating open
source development projects, including collaborative com-
munication mediums and configuration management tools.
Mockus et al. [15] provide a comprehensive comparison
of Apache against five commercial products in terms of
developer participation, team size, productivity and defect
density, and problem resolution. The Floss Survey [16]
identifies many other reasons why developers are involved
in OSS development, including becoming part of the open
source community, promoting the open source mode of
development, supporting the idea of “free” as an alternative
to proprietary software, gaining a reputation, and having fun.
In proprietary software, software quality testing is limited
within a controlled environment and specific scenarios [17].
However, OSS development involves much more elaborate
testing as OSS solutions are tested in various environments,
by various skills and experiences of diﬀerent programmers,
and are tested in various geographic locations around the
world [17–20]. According to Feller and Fitzgerald [21], OSS
is characterized by active developers’ community living in
a global virtual boundary. OSS has emerged to address
common problems of traditional software development that
includes software exceeding its budget both in terms of time,
and money, plus making the production of quick, inexpen-
sive, and high quality reliable software possible. Earlier, OSS
was more about operating systems and development tools.
However lately, entertainment applications have also been
developed. Independent peer review by codevelopers in OSS
makes its quality presumably better and is also proved by
their achievement of “significant market share without any
conventional marketing or advertising campaigns.”
Koppelman and Van Dijk [22] focus on the role of clients
and users in projects, how to deal with diﬀerent stakeholders
who look at the product from a diﬀerent perspective,
how to communicate with them, and how to involve the
real users and clients in the design process. They suggest
that the designers should not simply rely on their own
experiences and instincts. Golden et al. [23] support the idea
of addressing usability issues at software architecture design
level. They believe that separating usability concerns from
functionality at architecture level in order to consider them
at a later stage of testing does not work. Rather, this approach
leads to extensive restructuring and even “re-architecting
of software systems.” They have come up with Usability-
Supporting Architectural Pattern (USAP) that supports
specific usability issues at architecture level. Although they
themselves state that USAP is quite detailed and complex
to imply as a whole, they conclude basing on a test case
study that it is a beneficial tool to address specific usability
issues in software architecture designs. They also observe that
usability concerns could be better addressed if “implications
of usability heuristics for software design” are made clear and
explicit to the software designers.
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Nichols and Twidale [24] feel that usability can hardly
be considered a resolved issue in proprietary software
environment that has better resources, let alone in OSS that
has relatively less resources and where most work is done
on voluntary basis with no monetary benefits or rewards.
Another factor they identify is the lack of resources in
OSS to achieve high quality, particularly in the context of
usability, as compared to the closed proprietary software. To
have more participation to analyze and fix usability bugs,
what is required is to make usability reporting easier plus
have less eﬀorts and lower “cultural, technical and usability
barriers.” Unlike functionality bugs, where duplication in bug
reporting does not help, a large number of usability bug
reporting can help in prioritizing the usability-related errors,
to be fixed. However it is required to have some way to speed
up the discussion about usability-related issues and to have
an easier and faster solution and consensus.
C¸etin and Go¨ktu¨rk [25] observe that being a non-
functional quality attribute, usability cannot be measured
directly; it could be measured through users’ feedback and
cognitive walkthroughs. So far, there seems to be no metrics
available for the OSS developers against which they could
measure usability of their projects. A standardized user
interface guideline may be developed by usability experts that
the developers can adhere to, in order to have consistency and
conformity in the designs.
Zhao and Deek [26] hypothesize that exploratory
method is an eﬀective way to impart such knowledge to the
users so that they could be able to inspect and report usability
errors in OSS and hence play their part in a better way,
towards OSS usability improvement. A model has also been
proposed by them to adapt the exploratory learning method
for such purposes.
Hussain et al. [27], in their recent survey about the
integration of agile methods and usability, conclude that
the integration of agile methods with usability/user-centered
design not only adds value to the adopted processes and
to the teams of the respondents but also increases the
satisfaction of the end-users of the product developed.
Hedberg et al. [7] observe that there is a lack of strict
plan and design process in OSS environment as software
development mainly relies on developers’ skills. Advocating
the early user feedback, the authors recommend to “under-
stand and specify the user, his/her work practice/tasks and the
context of use, and carefully redesign the work practice/tasks
based on the understanding, actively involve the user, gather
early user feedback and iterate the design solution based on the
user feedback.”
The above literature review and recommendations have
played a motivating role in this study. We have been able
to identify some usability factors and analyze and validate
them empirically based on OSS developers’ perception, as
presented in the following sections.
2.2. Usability Factors: Literature Review of Concepts. Under-
standing users’ requirements and expectations by OSS devel-
opers is an important issue that needs to be addressed
seriously. Realizing the diﬀerent intuitive approach of pro-
grammers from that of end-users, Pemberton [28] observes
that while developing software they are normally satisfied
with its usability and interface. Referring to the problems
in an OSS environment, he states: “the general public will
have an itch they cannot scratch; the programmers will not
have that itch, and so will not scratch it.” Nichols and Twidale
[24] also identify that generally developers do not realize the
needs and expectations of end-users that may lead to poor
usability in OSS. They refer to Human Interface Guidelines
(HIGs) that cannot only prevent such discussions but can
also be considered as an authority on what will be done.
C¸etin and Go¨ktu¨rk [25] also realize that the main theme
of OSS is the software development through collaboration
and cooperation. Traditionally, OSS users have had technical
and computer-oriented background and needed less eﬀort to
use OSS systems like Apache, GNU C compilers, bash shell,
and so forth. However, as OSS has become more popular,
more need is being felt to have usable systems. Koppelman
and Van Dijk [22] stress that software developers should not
simply rely on their own experiences and instincts. They
should learn how to communicate with users in order to
better understand their expectations.
The importance of HCI and Usability Experts’ Opinion
cannot be undermined. Big commercial organizations gen-
erally employ such experts to address usability issues in their
projects. However their representation is generally missing in
OSS projects probably due to voluntary work environment of
OSS. Nichols and Twidale [6] identify why usability experts
are not generally involved in OSS projects, mainly because
there are fewer such experts in OSS world; they are not
“incentivised by the OSS approach in the way that many
hackers are,” and they do not find themselves “welcomed into
OSS projects.” Hedberg et al. [7] emphasize on the need of
usability experts’ contribution and show concern regarding
their lack of participation in OSS development. They point
out that OSS users may report usability-related problems
and bugs but without formal training, neither the users
nor the developers can fix them. An expert’s opinion and
suggestion is thus required; that is currently missing from the
scene of OSS development. They propose the incorporation
of usability guidelines and active participation of usability
experts in OSS projects, possibly from the platforms of
large commercial organizations, as they have also started
participating in OSS development.
Incremental design approach, that is, introduction of
advance features of software to users in an incremental
way would make them more comfortable. Gaming softwares
use this approach all the time and allow their users to
face advance levels in an incremental and gradual fashion.
OSS developers need to realize this fact, as well, that their
target audiences may include novice users for whom the
software application would be more adaptable if advance
features are introduced in a gradual and progressive way.
Yunwen and Kishida [29] highlight the need of modularized
software system design to enable the end-users to encounter
the diﬃculty levels gradually and progressively. They believe
that modularized OSS system architecture design with
progressive introduction of diﬃcult and advance features
would attract more users. Aberdour [11] also finds code
modularity a convenient way to add new features in software.
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It reduces code complexity and allows diﬀerent programmers
to extend the program by working in parallel and without
interfering in others’ work.
Usability aspects cannot be improved in OSS unless
there are ways to test and measure them quantitatively.
C¸etin and Go¨ktu¨rk [25] highlight the importance of testing
and measurement by stating: “one cannot improve what
is not measured.” Holzinger et al. [30] observe that “the
evaluation of consistency within an e-learning system and
the ensuing eradication of irritating discrepancies in the user
interface redesign is a big issue.” They have also come up
with the Shadow Expert Technique (SET) to evaluate the
consistency of the user interface and have applied it to a
university learning management system. Nichols and Twidale
[6] identify that fixing an interface needs an extra care
so that it should not lead to inconsistency as “a major
success criterion for usability is consistency of design.” Usability
problems are neither easier to specify nor very convenient to
be fixed, particularly considering virtual boundaries of OSS
where developers mostly do their work autonomously. In
their other study, Nichols and Twidale [24] observe the bias
in treating usability bugs as compared to functionality bugs
that could crash the system. Usability issues, as expected,
are more subjective in nature and more debatable as a user
interface element may be more confusing to some people
and less to others. Such issues could prolong the discussion
of analyzing and fixing usability bugs. To have more partic-
ipation to analyze and fix usability bugs, what is required
is to make usability reporting easier plus have less eﬀorts
and lower “cultural, technical and usability barriers.” Unlike
functionality bugs, where duplication in bug reporting does
not help, a large number of usability bug reportings can
help in prioritizing the usability bugs to be fixed. Hedberg
et al. [7] suggest evaluation methods under the guidance of
usability experts, usability testing, and bug reporting. They
feel the need of in-depth empirical research to understand
the challenges related to usability and quality assurance in
OSS. Viorres et al. [8] also highlight a few OSS usability
issues such as to improve bug reporting facilities in software,
to improve the analysis procedure of usability errors by
OSS community through application of human computer
interaction (HCI) principles, and to support argumentation
to resolve such issues.
As a long-term solution, students of the Software
Engineering and Computer Science disciplines should be
taught how to address user-centric issues in their software
development projects to increase their understanding of the
users’ point of view. They should be encouraged to appreciate
the fact that finding a solution to a particular programming
problem is not the ultimate goal. They should rather come up
with design that could meet the expectations of end-users.
Faulkner and Culwin [31] observe that HCI and Software
Engineering educators have always been in diﬀerent camps.
Although the growth of HCI in terms of books and as a sub-
ject taught in computer science courses is the recognition of
importance of HCI, they suggest that there is a need of more
interaction between HCI and SE by adopting HCI as the
underlying principle to the systems development. According
to them, the aim of usability engineering education must be
to ensure that eﬀectiveness, eﬃciency, and user satisfaction
are present in software. The guidance from HCI specialist
needs be provided to the software developer in a useful form,
which is only possible through the unification of knowledge
and vocabulary of both. However, Rosson et al. [32] realize
that the main challenge in teaching usability engineering is
to come up with realistic projects for the students, such that
meaningful issues could be addressed in a manageable time
of a semester.
Markov [33] argues that usability is about “total user
experience,” not only about the user interface, as it is
commonly but incorrectly assumed. It should be involved
in all the phases of the product such as installation, use,
and maintenance. Although it is not the case that every OSS
must have a poor user interface, usability of OSS projects
requires improvement, in general. In their research work,
Nichols and Twidale [6] observe that OSS is growing and has
developed a repute of being reliable, eﬃcient, and functional.
However, still common novice computer user prefers to use
proprietary software for many reasons: their better usability
is one of them. They talk about usability from applications
like word processors and web mail servers which are basically
aimed at serving a common user. They also realize that,
considering fewer resources of OSS, it could take long for
an OSS project to be mature and comparable with closed
proprietary software. Another point they make is that, in
OSS culture, coding starts earlier and refinement of design
depends on constant reviews. They advocate that to improve
OSS usability, designing of interface should be done before
the start of the coding, to keep it consistent. Viorres et
al. [8] refer to various reasons why software developers
go for OSS. These include educational reasons, reusability,
and developing reputation. However, they highlight concerns
about software usability and complexity in installation and
maintenance of OSS development tools, their nonadherence
to backwards compatibility, and limited documentation.
Hedberg et al. [7] propose the adaptation of proven methods
in OSS environment to ensure higher quality and address
usability issues. Holzinger et al. [34] discuss a user-centered
system developed at the clinical department of dermatology
at the Medical University Hospital in Graz. The system not
only improved the existing system but also helped elderly
people to overcome their computer fear.
3. Research Model and the Hypotheses
In this paper, we present a research model to analyze the
relationship between the key usability factors and the open
source software usability. This work empirically investigates
the association between these key usability factors and the
OSS Usability. The theoretical model to be empirically tested
in this paper is shown in Figure 1. Our aim is to investigate
the answer to the following research question:
How OSS developers can improve software usability?
There are five independent and one dependent variables in
this research model. The five independent variables are called
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Key usability factors
Users’ requirements
Usability experts opinion
Incremental design approach
Usability testing
Knowledge of user
centered design methods
H1
H2
H3
H4
H5
OSS usability
Figure 1: Research Model.
“key usability factors” in the rest of this paper. They include
users’ requirements, usability experts’ opinion, incremental
design approach, usability testing, and knowledge of user-
centered design methods. The dependent variable of this
study is the OSS usability. The multiple linear regression
equation of the model is as follows:
OSS Usability = f0 + f1v1 + f2v2 + f3v3 + f4v4 + f5v5, (1)
where f0, f1, f2, f3, f4, and fs are the coeﬃcients and v1, v2,
v3, v4, and vs are the five independent variables. In order to
empirically investigate the research question we hypothesize
the following.
(H1) understanding users’ requirements by the software
developers is positively related with improving
usability in OSS.
(H2) seeking usability experts’ opinion by the software
developers is positively related with improving
usability in OSS.
(H3) incremental approach in OSS design plays a positive
role in improving usability in OSS.
(H4) usability testing by project managers/software devel-
opers has a positive impact on usability in OSS.
(H5) knowledge of user-centered design (UCD) methods
is positively related with improving software.
4. Research Methodology
Open source software projects deal with diﬀerent categories
of applications like communications, database, desktop
environment, education, financial, games/entertainment,
networking, and so on. We sent personalized emails to
OSS developers of diﬀerent projects on sourceforge.net. The
projects diﬀered in size and range from small to large scale.
However, we selected the projects having activity of 90%
and more. We sent our questionnaire to the OSS developers
working on the projects in the categories of Database (118),
desktop environment (127), development (135), testing
(83), communications (104), games/entertainment (309),
education (309), financial (236), and enterprise (35) as
shown in Figure 2.
We assured the participants that our survey neither
required their identity nor would it be recorded. However
to support our analysis of data in terms of experience of
the developers and the project size, they have been working
on, we asked them to share with us their OSS development
experience and their development team size. These two
questions were optional for the participants to respond to
unlike the questions related to OSS usability which were
mandatory to respond to in the survey. We received 106
responses altogether and 104 of them chose to respond to
these two questions. 63 of the 104 respondents had less than
or equal to 5 years of OSS development experience; 31 had
more than 5 years but less than or equal to 10 years of
experience whereas 10 of the respondents stated that they
had more than 10 years of experience in OSS development
as reflected in Figure 3.
In the survey, 56 respondents had less than or equal
to 10 team members as developers in their project, 27 had
more than 10 but less than or equal to 20 team members
as developers, and 21 had more than 20 members in their
development team as represented graphically in Figure 4.
The above statistics have been presented to reflect the
experience of the respondents as well as the size of the OSS
project they belong to.
4.1. Data Collection and the Measuring Instrument. In this
study, we have collected data on the key usability factors and
the perceived level of OSS usability improvement. The ques-
tionnaire presented in the appendix requires respondents
to indicate the extent of their agreement or disagreement
with statements using a five-point Likert scale. The Likert
scale ranges from “strongly agree” (1) to “strongly dis-agree”
(5) for all items associated with each variable. For each of
the independent variables as well as the dependent variable,
four statements are presented. These statements elaborate
the specific key factor and its related issues. The statements
are designed to collect measures on the extent to which
the variable is practiced within each project. We have thus
used twenty separate items to measure the independent
variables and four items to measure OSS developers’ point
of view regarding OSS usability improvement. Although not
much work on such lines is available, we have reviewed
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previous researches on the subject of OSS usability, so
that a comprehensive list of measuring factors could be
constructed.
4.2. Reliability and Validity Analysis of Measuring Instrument.
The two integral features of any empirical study are relia-
bility, which refers to the consistency of the measurement,
and the validity, that is the strength of the inference between
the true value and the value of a measurement. For this
empirical investigation, we have used the most commonly
used approaches in empirical studies to conduct reliability
and validity analysis of the measuring instruments. The
reliability of the multiple-item measurement scales of the five
usability factors is evaluated by using internal-consistency
analysis, which is performed using coeﬃcient alpha [35]. In
our analysis, the coeﬃcient alpha ranges from 0.55 to 0.67
as shown in Table 1. van de Ven and Ferry [36] state that
a reliability coeﬃcient of 0.55 or higher is satisfactory, and
Osterhof [37] suggests that 0.60 or higher is satisfactory.
Therefore, we conclude that the variable items developed for
this empirical investigation are reliable.
Campbell and Fiske [38] state that convergent validity
occurs when the scale items are correlated and move in the
same direction in a given assembly. The principal component
Table 1: Coeﬃcient alpha and principal component analysis (PCA)
of variables.
Usability factors Item no. Coeﬃcient α
PCA eigen
value
Users requirements 1−4 0.67 2.19
Usability experts opinion 5−8 0.64 1.22
Incremental design
approach
9−12 0.55 1.08
Usability testing 13−16 0.55 0.99
Knowledge of UCD
methods
17−20 0.59 1.05
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analysis [39] is performed for all five key usability factors
and reported in Table 1. We have used eigenvalue [40] as
a reference point to observe the construct validity using
principal component analysis. In this paper, we have used
eigenvalue-one criterion, also known as Kaiser Criterion
[41, 42], which means any component having an eigenvalue
greater than one is to be retained. Eigenvalue analysis reveals
that four out of five variables completely form a single factor
whereas eigenvalue for the usability testing is 0.99, that is
very close to the threshold of 1.0. Therefore, the convergent
validity has been regarded as suﬃcient.
4.3. Data Analysis Procedure. We have analyzed the research
model and the significance of hypotheses H1−H5 through
diﬀerent statistical techniques in three phases. In phase I, we
have used normal distribution tests and parametric statistics
whereas, in phase II, nonparametric statistics have been
implemented. Due to a relatively small sample size, both
parametric as well as nonparametric statistical approaches
are used to reduce the threats to external validity. As our
measuring instrument has multiple items for all the five
independent variables as well as the dependent variable
(refer to the appendix), their ratings by the respondents
are summed up to get a composite value for each of
them. Tests are conducted for hypotheses H1−H5 using
parametric statistics by determining the Pearson correlation
coeﬃcient. For nonparametric statistics, tests are conducted
for hypotheses H1−H5 by determining the Spearman
correlation coeﬃcient. To deal with the limitations of a
relatively small sample size and to increase the reliability
of the results, hypotheses H1−H5 of the research model are
tested using partial least square (PLS) technique in phase
III. According to Fornell and Bookstein [43] and Joreskog
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and Wold [44], the PLS technique is helpful in dealing
with issues such as complexity, nonnormal distribution,
low theoretical information, and small sample size. The
statistical calculations are performed using minitab-
15. ( Minitab is a statistics software package (see http://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List of statistical packages) and is
often used in conjunction with the implementation of Six Sigma
(see http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Six Sigma), CMMI (see
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CMMI), and other statistics-
based process improvement methods. Minitab is available in 7
diﬀerent languages. )
5. Hypotheses Testing and Results
5.1. Phase I. To test hypotheses H1−H5 of the research
model (shown above in Figure 1), parametric statistics is
used in this phase by examining the Pearson correlation
coeﬃcient between individual independent variables (key
usability factors) and the dependent variable (OSS usability).
The results of the statistical calculations for the Pearson
correlation coeﬃcients are displayed in Table 2. It is to be
noted that, “In statistical (see http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Statistics) hypothesis testing (see http://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Hypothesis test), the P-value is the probability (see
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Probability) of obtaining a test
statistic. (see http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Test statistic) The
lower the P-value, the less likely the result is if the null
hypothesis is true, and consequently the more “significant”
the result is, in the sense of statistical significance (see
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Statistical significance) ” [45].
The Pearson correlation coeﬃcient between users’
requirements and OSS usability is found positive (0.264) at
P < .05 and hence justified hypothesis H1. The Pearson
correlation coeﬃcient of 0.084 is observed at P = .393
between usability experts’ opinion and OSS usability and
hence found insignificant at P < .05. Therefore hypothesis
H2 that deals with usability experts’ opinion and OSS
usability is rejected. Hypothesis H3 is accepted based on the
Pearson correlation coeﬃcient (0.274) at P < .05, between
the incremental design approach and OSS usability. The
positive correlation coeﬃcient of 0.338 at P < .05 is also
observed between the OSS usability and usability testing
which meant that H4 is accepted. Hypothesis H5 is found
significant too and thus accepted after analyzing the Pearson
correlation coeﬃcient of 0.439 at P < .05 between knowledge
of UCD methods and OSS usability. Hence, as observed and
reported above, hypotheses H1, H3, H4, and H5 are found
statistically significant and are accepted whereas H2 is not
supported and is therefore rejected.
5.2. Phase II. Nonparametric statistical testing is conducted
in this phase by examining Spearman correlation coeﬃcient
between individual independent variables (key usability fac-
tors) and the dependent variable (OSS usability). The results
of the statistical calculations for the Spearman correlation
coeﬃcient are also displayed in Table 2.
The Spearman correlation coeﬃcient between users’
requirements and OSS usability is found positive (0.480) at
Table 2: Hypotheses testing using parametric and nonparametric
correlation coeﬃcients.
Hypothesis Usability factor
Pearson
correlation
coeﬃcient
Spearman
correlation
coeﬃcient
H1 Users requirements 0.264∗ 0.480∗
H2
Usability experts
opinion
0.084∗∗ 0.122∗∗
H3
Incremental design
approach
0.274∗ 0.420∗
H4 Usability testing 0.338∗ 0.390∗
H5
Knowledge of
UCD methods
0.439∗ 0.485∗
∗
Significant at P < .05. ∗∗Insignificant at P > .05.
P < .05 and hence justified hypothesis H1. For hypothesis
H2, the Spearman correlation coeﬃcient of 0.122 is observed
with P = .213; hence at P < .05 no significant relationship is
found between usability experts’ opinion and OSS usability
in this test as well. Hypothesis H3 is accepted based on
the Spearman correlation coeﬃcient (0.420) at P < .05,
between the incremental design approach and OSS usability.
The positive Spearman correlation coeﬃcient of 0.390 at P <
.05 is also observed between the OSS usability and usability
testing, which means that H4 is accepted. Hypothesis H5 is
found significant too and thus accepted after analyzing the
Spearman correlation coeﬃcient of 0.485 at P < .05 between
knowledge of UCD methods and OSS usability.
Hence, as observed and presented above, H1, H3, H4,
and H5 are found statistically significant and are accepted
whereas H2 is not supported and hence rejected in nonpara-
metric analysis, as well.
5.3. Phase III. In order to do the cross-validation of the
results obtained in Phase I and Phase II, partial least square
(PLS) technique has been used in this phase of hypotheses
testing. The direction and significance of hypotheses H1−H5
are examined. In PLS, the dependent variable of our research
model, that is, OSS usability, is placed as the response
variable and independent key usability factors as the pred-
icate. The test results that contain observed values of path
coeﬃcient, R2, and F-ratio are shown in Table 3. The “users’
requirements” is observed to be significant at P < .05 with
path coeﬃcient of 0.302, R2 of 0.070, and F-ratio of 7.782.
Usability experts’ opinion has path coeﬃcient of 0.129 with
R2 of 0.007, and F-ratio of 0.737 and is found insignificant
at P < .05 (with observed P = .393). Incremental design
approach is observed to have the same direction as proposed
in hypothesis H3 with path coeﬃcient 0.244, R2 0.075, and
F-ratio 8.429 at P < .05. Usability testing is also found in
conformance with hypothesis H4 with observed values of
path coeﬃcient of 0.310, R2 of 0.114, and F-ratio of 13.412
at P < .05. And finally knowledge of UCD methods (path
coeﬃcient: 0.446, R2: 0.193, and F-ratio: 24.888 at P < .05)
is also found in accordance with H5. Hence in this phase,
like in phase I and phase II, hypothesis H2 that deals with
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Table 3: Hypotheses testing using PLS regression.
Hypothesis Usability factor
Path
coeﬃcient
R2 F-ratio
H1
Users’
requirements
0.302 0.070 7.782∗
H2
Usability experts
opinion
0.129 0.007 0.737∗∗
H3
Incremental
design approach
0.244 0.075 8.429∗
H4 Usability testing 0.310 0.114 13.412∗
H5
Knowledge of
UCD methods
0.446 0.193 24.888∗
∗
Significant at P < .05. ∗∗Insignificant at P > .05.
usability experts’ opinion and OSS usability is not found to
be statistically significant at P < .05.
5.4. Testing of the Research Model. The multiple linear
regression equation of our research model is depicted by
(1). The purpose of research model testing is to provide
empirical evidence that our key factors play a significant role
in improving open source software usability. The testing pro-
cess consists of conducting regression analysis and reporting
the values of the model coeﬃcients and their direction of
association. OSS usability is placed as response variable and
key factors as predicators. Table 4 displays the regression
analysis results of the research model. The path coeﬃcient
of four out of five variables, users’ requirements, incremental
design approach, usability testing, and knowledge of user-
centered design methods, is found positive, and their t-
statistics are also observed statistically significant at P < .05.
The path coeﬃcient of usability experts’ opinion is found
negative. Negative t-statistics and P > .05 make usability
experts’ opinion statistically insignificant in this research
model. R2 and adjusted R2 of overall research model are
observed as 0.294 and 0.259, respectively, with an F-ratio of
8.335 significant at P < .05.
6. Discussion
The use of open source software has increased in the recent
years, mainly due to the easy access and availability of the
Internet. Although it has been a common belief that OSS
is popular with technically adept users, which results in a
blurred boundary between its developers and users, the users
of OSS are no more limited to this category alone: novice and
nontechnical users are using OSS as well than ever before.
As more and more people use OSS, usability and its related
issues need to be addressed more seriously. Through empir-
ical investigation, this research enables the OSS developers
and project managers to realize the relationship of key factors
of our research model and the OSS usability process. The
results provide the empirical evidence and support for the
theoretical foundations that the stated key factors play an
important role in the institutionalization of usability within
an OSS project.
Table 4: Multiple linear regression analysis of the research model.
Model coeﬃcient name
Model
coeﬃcient
Coeﬃcient
value
t-value
Users’ requirements f1 0.277 2.800∗
Usability experts opinion f2 −0.006 −0.045∗∗
Incremental design
approach
f3 0.116 1.218∗
Usability testing f4 0.111 1.097∗
Knowledge of UCD
methods
f5 0.355 3.740∗
Constant f0 1.796 1.003∗
∗
Significant at P < .05. ∗∗Insignificant at P > .05.
Users’ satisfaction plays a major role in the success of
software, whether it is an open source or closed proprietary
software. The more satisfied a target user is, particularly
in application software, the more acceptability the software
would get. And we believe that a path to achieve users’
satisfaction goes through understanding their expectations
and requirements. OSS is no longer a “reserved arena” for
technically adept users; novice and nontechnical users from
all over the world use open source software as well. As
Koppelman and Van Dijk [22] identify that in order to know
end-users’ requirements and expectations, there is a need
of more communication between the software developers
and their target users, instead of relying on the former’s
instincts. 87% of our respondents support this observation
that getting users’ requirements helps in improving OSS
usability. In our empirical investigation too, we have found
a positive relationship between users’ requirements and the
OSS usability. Users’ requirements could thus be taken by OSS
developers’ community as a key issue to improve usability of
their projects.
Role of HCI and usability experts cannot be undermined
in software development. This becomes more important
in application software, where end-users are the direct
audiences. In proprietary software development, particularly
in big organizations, such experts are hired to have their
valuable opinion to make their software more usable and
acceptable to end-users. Considering voluntary nature of
work and fewer resources in OSS development, we do not
find such experts actively playing their role in OSS field. It
might be because they do not find themselves “welcomed
into OSS projects” as identified in [6]. Anyhow, our statistical
findings do not significantly support the positive association
of usability experts’ opinion and OSS usability. In the
parametric and nonparametric statistical analysis as well as
in PLS and multiple regression testing, the results were not
supported by a significant statistical level of confidence (refer
to Tables 2, 3, and 4). Therefore, we conclude that our study
has not been able to prove a positive association of usability
experts’ opinion and OSS usability.
Gradual and incremental introduction of advance fea-
tures in software makes users feel more comfortable. It
increases the acceptability and adaptability of the applica-
tion. Yunwen and Kishida [29] advocate the modularized
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system design, such that users encounter the diﬃculty
levels gradually and progressively. Gaming softwares use
incremental approach in their design all the time. Only after
user completes one level, s/he is encouraged to move on to
the more diﬃcult levels. Using same approach in all designs
can make software more accommodating for a common
novice user. 69% of the respondents in our survey agree
that gradual introduction of advance features in software
would enhance its adaptability. Our research study has also
found a positive impact of incremental design approach on
OSS usability. We thus have considered incremental design
approach as a key attribute towards improving OSS usability.
Software testing is an integral part of software life cycle.
Holzinger [46] emphasizes the earlier usability testing in
software life cycle and maintains that “the earlier critical
design flaws are detected, the more likely they can be corrected.”
However, being a subjective matter, software usability cannot
be directly measured. Furthermore, diﬃculty being faced by
users in reporting errors makes the situation worse. Nichols
and Twidale [24] refer to such diﬃculties faced by the users
in reporting usability bugs by stating “Diﬃculties that a
User May Experience with a Graphical User Interface May
Not be Easy to Describe Textually.” 72% of the respondents
in our survey agree that formal usability testing should
be an integral part of software testing procedure. The
findings of our empirical investigation also confirm a positive
association between usability testing and OSS usability. We
thus take usability testing as a key issue to improve usability
of OSS projects.
Students of computer science and software engineering
being the future software managers and developers need to
understand the importance of usable systems more seriously.
They should be encouraged to realize that coming up with
a programming solution to a problem is not the ultimate
goal; any system developed should meet users’ expectations.
The earlier they would incorporate the usability features in
their designs, the better it would be for their projects, from
maintenance point of view, too. We also have found a positive
impact of knowledge of user-centered design methods on
OSS usability, in our empirical investigation. Not a single
respondent of our survey disagreed with our question
that “Computer Science/Software Engineering students (future
software developers) must learn how to incorporate usability
aspects in their software designs.” This could be a part of
long-term solution to improve software usability and would
be equally beneficial to both OSS and closed proprietary
software organizations. We thus take knowledge of UCD
methods as one of the key factors to improve usability of OSS
projects.
6.1. Limitations of the Study and Threats to External Validity.
Surveys, experiments, metrics, case studies, and field studies
are examples of empirical methods used to investigate both
software engineering processes and products [47]. Empirical
investigations are subject to certain limitations which is the
case of this study as well.
Threats to external validity are conditions that limit
the researcher’s ability to generalize the results of his/her
experiment to industrial practice [48], which is the case with
this study. Specific measures have been taken to support
external validity; for example, a random sampling technique
is used to select the respondent from the population in
order to conduct experiments. We retrieve the data from
the most active and well-known OSS reporting website,
sourceforge.net, which has huge amount of projects listed.
The increased popularity of empirical methodology
in software engineering has also raised concerns on the
ethical issues [49, 50]. We have followed the recommended
ethical principles to ensure that the empirical investigation
conducted and reported here would not violate any form
of recommended experimental ethics. Another aspect of
validity is concerned with whether or not the study reports
results that correspond to previous findings. First of all
is the selection of independent variables in this work. We
have used five independent variables to relate with the
dependent variable of OSS usability. We realize that there
could be other key factors that influence OSS usability, but
we have kept the scope of this study within open source
software as well as OSS developers’ point of view. Some
other contributing factors like OSS development culture, less
resources of OSS projects as compared to resources of closed
proprietary software projects developed in big organizations,
voluntary involvement of developers in OSS projects, and
so forth have not been considered in this study. Another
limitation of this study is a relatively small sample size.
Although we sent our survey to notable number of OSS
developers subscribed to 18 diﬀerent categories of software,
we received only 106 responses. The relatively small sample
size in terms of number of respondents has a potential
threat to the external validity of this study. Although the
proposed approach has some potential to threaten external
validity, we have followed appropriate research procedures by
conducting and reporting tests to improve the reliability and
validity of the study, and certain measures were also taken to
ensure the external validity.
7. Conclusion
In this paper, we empirically investigate the eﬀect of key
factors on OSS usability and find answer to the research
question stated in this investigation. Results of this empirical
investigation exhibit that the stated key factors of our
research model assist in improving OSS usability. Empirical
results of this study strongly support the hypotheses that
users’ requirements, incremental design approach, usability
testing, and knowledge of UCD methods are positively asso-
ciated with the usability of an OSS project. However we
could not find any significant statistical support for usability
experts’ opinion on OSS usability.
The study conducted and reported here will enable OSS
development teams to better understand the eﬀectiveness of
the relationships of the stated key factors and usability of
their projects. The OSS developers need to take into con-
sideration multiple key usability factors to improve usability
aspect of software in general and their projects in particular.
Currently we are working on to develop a maturity model
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to assess the usability of open source software projects.
This empirical investigation provides us some justification
to consider these key factors as a measuring instrument.
This study is one of the series of four studies that we are
conducting in parallel, regarding OSS usability from users,
contributors, and software industry’s points of view.
Appendix
Key Usability Factors from OSS Developers’
Point of View (Measuring Instrument)
Users’ Requirements:
(1) users’ requirements help in increasing software
usability;
(2) understanding community expectations by the code
contributors support the software usability;
(3) taking community feedback before and after formal
release of every major version of software is vital in
improving software usability;
(4) recording users’ profile is crucial in understanding
their requirements and expectations and hence sup-
ports OSS usability;
Usability experts’ Opinions (Usability experts are those person-
nale who have formal training and expertise in usability and
HCI).
(5) usability features can better be incorporated if usabil-
ity experts’ opinions are taken during every life-cycle
phase;
(6) seeking usability experts’ opinions will compromise
freedom of OSS developers;
(7) OSS designs based on usability experts’ opinions end
up with GUI having standard usability norms but
lacking innovation;
(8) usability experts’ opinions are equally important and
applicable for OSS as they are for closed proprietary
software;
Incremental Design Approach (Introduction of advanced fea-
tures of software to users in an incremental way).
(9) incremental increase in the diﬃculty level of software
always makes user feel more comfortable;
(10) a novice user needs only basic features of software;
(11) gradual introduction of advance features will
enhance adaptability of the software; however it is
not always possible;
(12) every user should explore advance features of soft-
ware gradually;
Usability Testing.
(13) formal usability testing should be an integral part of
software testing process;
(14) although software success is dependent on users’
response, usability-related bugs mostly reflect per-
sonal demands;
(15) I will fix the usability-related bug only if I am
convinced that the reported bug is worth fixing;
(16) usability bugs reflect users’ requirements and expec-
tations; therefore they need to be fixed on priority;
Knowledge of User-Centered Design Methods (“UCD processes
focus on users through the planning, design and development of
a product” [51]).
(17) computer science/software engineering students
(future software developers) must learn how to
incorporate usability aspects in their software
designs;
(18) designing of user friendly GUI is an art not every
programmer can learn;
(19) CS/SE curriculum needs to be revised to implant
importance of usercenteredness in software designs;
(20) poor usability of OSS systems is not due to lack
of knowledge of user-centered design methods; it is
because they are not implemented and systems are
not designed with people in mind.
OSS Usability (“The capability of the software product to be
understood, learned, used and attractive to the user, when used
under specified conditions” [5]).
(1) improving OSS usability will result in reducing
the overall cost, bug reporting and defects of the
software;
(2) one reason of poor OSS usability is because it is
developed free; OSS designers should have some
incentive (e.g., award or recognition) to look for to;
(3) successful software project means usable software
with satisfied users;
(4) software having improved usability and adaptability
for less technical and novice users will end up
benefiting all users.
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